Come and join University of Florida Art Education Students for Saturday ART camps!

JANUARY 23rd: PRINTING PATTERNS
Artists create patterns by repeating a design or element in art. This workshop explores printing techniques to create an original image inspired by patterns found in nature.

FEBRUARY 27th: 3-D REPEATING RHYTHMS
Exploring rhythm and pattern through the creation of 3-D forms

MARCH 27th: PATTERNS IN PAINTING
Learn about color, shapes and patterns in painting.

Time: 10am-12pm Where: UF’s Norman Hall, room 10

*Come to one or come to all!

Cost: $10 per child per day or $25 per child for all three days (all supplies and a healthy snack will be included.)

YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER! Maximum 30 students. Ages 5-15
Contact UF NAEA Student Chapter: ufnaea@grove.ufl.edu

Sponsored by National Art Education Association - UF Student Chapter
This activity is neither sponsored nor endorsed by Alachua County Public Schools